Introduction
============

Iron-sulfur (Fe-S) clusters are important prosthetic groups with unusual chemical properties that enable the proteins that contain them (Fe-S proteins) to function in pathways ranging from metabolism to DNA repair. They are evolutionarily ancient and are present in essentially all organisms, including Archaea, bacteria, plants and animals. The high level of evolutionary conservation is consistent with the possibility that Fe-S clusters contributed to the success of early life forms. In the anaerobic atmosphere of ancient earth, Fe-S inorganic metal compounds were probably already present in hydrothermal vents ([@b45-0050155]). Evolving primitive organisms might have used these versatile Fe-S compounds and incorporated them into early metabolic pathways; in fact, Fe-S cluster activities might have contributed to the origin of life itself. Once primitive organisms evolved, they could use the reducing power of their metabolic pathways to generate organic molecules and to spread to less protected environments ([@b64-0050155]). However, as plants oxygenated the earth's atmosphere, Fe-S clusters were no longer as readily assembled or as stable owing to the oxidation of iron and of Fe-S clusters themselves ([@b30-0050155]).

Despite their inherent vulnerability to oxidation and degradation, Fe-S clusters are crucial for facilitating enzyme activities in all kingdoms of life because they can bind electron-rich enzymatic substrates, accept or donate single electrons and stabilize specific protein conformations that are important to the activities of numerous proteins. Their importance for normal mammalian physiology is illustrated by the fact that mutations in proteins involved in Fe-S cluster biogenesis cause at least five distinctive human diseases ([Table 1](#t1-0050155){ref-type="table"}), including Friedreich's ataxia (FRDA), ISCU myopathy and a specific sideroblastic anemia, all of which seem to be caused by mutations in proteins in the main Fe-S cluster biogenesis pathway (reviewed by [@b82-0050155]). In addition, mutations in NUBPL ([@b14-0050155]), also known as IND1, a protein involved in transferring Fe-S clusters to complex I ([@b13-0050155]; [@b67-0050155]), were recently discovered to cause deficiency of respiratory chain complex I, resulting in mitochondrial encephalomyopathy. Finally, two forms of a disease called multiple mitochondrial dysfunctions syndrome, caused by mutations in either *NFU1* or *BOLA3*, indicate that some Fe-S proteins might acquire their clusters from a specific and essential subset of donor proteins ([@b16-0050155]; [@b50-0050155]). Careful phenotyping of humans with problems caused by defects in Fe-S cluster biogenesis should help to clarify aspects of the pathway, particularly regarding how target Fe-S proteins are identified, that have remained elusive in studies of bacteria and yeast model systems. Determining why these diseases affect some tissues, but not others, is an important challenge that will probably be resolved by detailed studies of molecular pathophysiology.

###### 

Diseases caused by defects in Fe-S cluster biogenesis

![](DMM009019T1)

Insights into the pathophysiology of these diseases depends on gaining a better understanding of Fe-S cluster biogenesis and its regulation in eukaryotic cells, particularly in the mitochondria, which must synthesize Fe-S clusters for incorporation into the citric acid cycle enzymes aconitase and succinate dehydrogenase, and into respiratory chain complexes I--III. Many studies have been performed to investigate Fe-S cluster biogenesis in the model organism *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*; however, there are apparently differences between aspects of mammalian and yeast Fe-S cluster biogenesis, including multicellularity, the role of frataxin (an important component of the initial Fe-S biogenesis complex; see below) ([@b12-0050155]; [@b65-0050155]) and differences in the cytosolic Fe-S cluster biogenesis machinery. Notably, in mammalian cells, accumulating evidence suggests that several key Fe-S cluster biogenesis proteins are present not only in mitochondria but also in cytosolic and/or nuclear compartments, whereas their yeast counterparts are alleged to reside only in mitochondria \[with the exception of cysteine desulfurase ([@b9-0050155])\]. Thus, there is a need to clarify the situation in the mammalian system to obtain a better understanding of the role of the Fe-S synthetic machinery in normal and diseased physiology. This Commentary focuses on how advances in understanding the steps of basic Fe-S cluster biogenesis can enhance our understanding of the pathogenesis of a relatively new class of human diseases. In addition, it highlights important features of the compartmentalization of the Fe-S biogenesis machinery in mammalian cells, which seem to differ from those of the lower eukaryote *S. cerevisiae*.

Basic biochemistry and function of Fe-S clusters
================================================

Fe-S clusters are cofactors that are generally ligated to cysteine residues of proteins, where they facilitate numerous types of reactions. Composed of iron and inorganic sulfur, they are most frequently found in a cubane form that contains four iron and four inorganic sulfur atoms ([@b46-0050155]). Fe-S clusters are highly chemically versatile because both iron and sulfur can readily donate or accept multiple electrons ([@b6-0050155]), and these chemical features can synergize so that the affinity of an Fe-S cluster for electrons can be fine-tuned across an extremely broad electrochemical range by its surrounding protein residues. For example, in mitochondrial complex I, seven Fe-S clusters with gradually increasing reduction potentials align to form a wire-like pathway along which electrons ascend. Thus, the ability of Fe-S clusters to maintain low reduction potentials (i.e. low affinity for electrons) facilitates efficient capture of chemical energy from NADH as electrons move progressively through respiratory chain complexes ([@b27-0050155]). Fe-S clusters are versatile in other ways, because they can directly facilitate chemical reactions by binding to an Fe-S protein's substrate, as in the enzyme aconitase, which binds and interconverts citrate and isocitrate in the citric acid cycle. In addition, Fe-S proteins have been found to function as sensors, as in the bacterial FNR and IscR proteins ([@b33-0050155]), and in mammalian IRP1, which regulates cytosolic iron metabolism in mammalian cells ([@b62-0050155]; [@b48-0050155]).

Fe-S cluster biogenesis: the basic pathway
==========================================

The highly conserved general Fe-S cluster biogenesis pathway has been the subject of intense study in numerous species of bacteria, plants, yeast and mammals since it was first described in bacteria (reviewed by [@b23-0050155]). Many of the general steps of the pathway are common to all kingdoms of life, but it seems that the situation is more complicated in eukaryotes, in which Fe-S proteins are functional and necessary in multiple subcellular compartments, including mitochondria, plastids, cytosol and nucleus.

The initial stage of Fe-S cluster biogenesis is accomplished by a multimeric protein complex in which a dimer of a cysteine desulfurase \[called IscS (*Escherichia coli*), Nfs1 (*S. cerevisiae*) or NFS1 (mammals)\] forms a core to which two monomers of a dedicated scaffold protein (IscU in bacteria, Isu1 or Isu2 in yeast and ISCU in humans) bind at either end ([@b68-0050155]) ([Fig. 1](#f1-0050155){ref-type="fig"}). Aided by its cofactor, pyridoxal phosphate, NFS1 supplies sulfur by removing it from cysteine residues, and ISCU provides the backbone structure and the cysteine ligands upon which a new cluster consisting of covalently bound iron and inorganic sulfur is synthesized ([@b59-0050155]; [@b57-0050155]; [@b4-0050155]; [@b42-0050155]). The source of the iron in the nascent Fe-S cluster has not been clearly identified, but suggested sources include iron that is bound to acidic patches on frataxin (see below) ([@b73-0050155]), or iron that is donated from a complex of glutathione and glutaredoxin that tethers an Fe-S cluster ([@b58-0050155]). In eukaryotes, the stability of the cysteine desulfurase depends on its binding to a small partner protein called ISD11 ([@b81-0050155]) ([@b1-0050155]), which is found in the mitochondrial matrix of *S. cerevisiae*, but has been detected in both the mitochondrial matrix and the cytosolic and/or nuclear compartments of mammalian cells ([@b69-0050155]). ISD11 apparently became an indispensable binding partner for the eukaryotic cysteine desulfurase early in the evolution of eukaryotes ([@b60-0050155]). The discovery that the ISD11 protein is present in the mammalian nucleus supported previous reports that human NFS1 ([@b40-0050155]), ISCU ([@b74-0050155]) and an alternative scaffold protein called NFU1 ([@b76-0050155]) are present and active in the cytosolic and/or nuclear compartments of mammalian cells ([@b75-0050155]).

Structural modeling suggests that the protein frataxin (Yfh1 in yeast) then binds in a pocket-like region between NFS1 and ISCU ([Fig. 1](#f1-0050155){ref-type="fig"}), where it might either repress, stabilize or enhance activity of the Fe-S cluster biogenesis core complex ([@b56-0050155]; [@b65-0050155]; [@b77-0050155]). Structural data demonstrating the inclusion of frataxin in the initial multimeric complex detracts somewhat from previous hypotheses that the role of frataxin was to deliver bound iron to the complex ([@b19-0050155]). Rather, it now seems that frataxin binding to the NFS1-ISCU complex drives a useful conformational change that enhances initial cluster formation ([@b12-0050155]).

Assembly of the nascent clusters from the iron and sulfur building blocks available in cells relies on a source of electrons to achieve the electronic configurations that are observed in Fe-S clusters. Candidates for the provision of electrons to nascent Fe-S clusters include glutaredoxin 5 (GLRX5) ([@b41-0050155]) and ferredoxin ([@b21-0050155]; [@b70-0050155]); ferredoxin has been shown to facilitate reductive coupling of two distinct \[2Fe-2S\] clusters into a single \[4Fe-4S\] cluster on bacterial IscU in vitro ([@b17-0050155]). Glutathione, which reduces glutaredoxins, might also serve as a previously unrecognized iron source ([@b26-0050155]). Notably, a mutation in human mitochondrial GLRX5 causes sideroblastic anemia and impairs Fe-S cluster biogenesis, but the function of GLRX5 is still not clear. GLRX5 can dimerize and ligate a single bridging Fe-S cluster in vitro, using a cysteine from each GLRX5 monomer and two glutathiones as the ligands of a \[2Fe-2S\] cluster ([@b82-0050155]).

![**A general scheme for biogenesis of Fe-S clusters in mammalian cells.** (A) NFS1 is a cysteine desulfurase that forms a dimer to which monomers of the primary scaffold protein ISCU bind near the top and bottom of the complex. In eukaryotes, ISD11 is an obligate binding partner for NFS1. NFS1 also binds the cofactor pyridoxal phosphate (not shown). Structural and biochemical studies suggest that frataxin forms part of the initial Fe-S cluster biogenesis complex, potentially occupying a pocket between NFS1 and ISCU. NFS1 donates inorganic sulfur, and cysteines from ISCU provide the sulfur ligands that directly bind iron in the nascent Fe-S cluster. A highly reduced protein such as ferredoxin probably provides needed electrons. (B) Once the Fe-S cluster is assembled, it must be transferred to recipient proteins. Work in bacteria and yeast model systems suggests that a dedicated chaperone--co-chaperone pair of proteins participates in cluster transfer from the primary scaffold, ISCU, to recipient Fe-S proteins. The co-chaperone is known to be HSC20 (a DNAJ protein), whereas the chaperone is an HSP70 homolog that has not yet been clearly identified in mammalian cells. The role of a putative HSC70 protein is proposed here. HSC20 binds ISCU, and the HSC20-ISCU complex probably then binds to its HSC70 partner through two different binding sites: HSC20 contacts the N-terminus of HSC70 and its binding partner, ISCU, binds to the C-terminal substrate-binding domain region of HSC70. The J domain region of HSC20 contains three residues \[His (H) Pro (P) and Asp (D); HPD\] that activate the ATPase activity of HSC70. Upon activation, a conformational change is proposed to occur in the substrate-binding domain of HSC70 that affects bound ISCU, resulting in extrusion of a peptide containing the residues LPPVK from the ISCU globular protein. The LPPVK peptide then binds to a groove in the substrate-binding domain of HSC70, which consolidates or perhaps further enhances the conformational change in ISCU, which might convert it to a conformation that facilitates donation of its cluster to recipient proteins. In this model, HSC20 helps protect the vulnerable Fe-S cluster bound to ISCU as it dissociates from the multimeric assembly complex, and HSC20 then escorts ISCU to form a trimeric complex with HSC70. The consumption of ATP probably provides a powerful impetus to drive conformational changes of ISCU and the substrate-binding domain of HSC70; these changes might facilitate release of the Fe-S cluster from ISCU. By capturing the energy released by ATP hydrolysis and coupling it to conformational changes, the chaperone--co-chaperone pair help the Fe-S cluster to reach its target proteins. Target proteins could include some direct targets, or proteins such as NFU1, BOLA3, NUBPL or GLRX5 that might function as intermediary scaffolds that then donate Fe-S clusters to specific subsets of recipient proteins. (C) Mutations in proteins acting at different points in the biogenesis pathway cause diseases with markedly different phenotypes (described in [Table 1](#t1-0050155){ref-type="table"}).](DMM009019F1){#f1-0050155}

After an Fe-S cluster is formed by the core complex (composed of NFS1, ISD11, frataxin and ISCU in mammalian cells) ([@b77-0050155]; [@b65-0050155]; [@b12-0050155]), the Fe-S cluster must be transferred to recipient proteins. Although many details of this transfer process remain undefined, much evidence indicates that a highly conserved chaperone--co-chaperone system participates in the next steps. A co-chaperone known as HSC20 in mammalian cells ([@b78-0050155]), HscB in bacteria ([@b80-0050155]) and Jac1 in *S. cerevisiae* ([@b20-0050155]) binds to ISCU. In bacteria, HscB has been shown to form a complex with IscU and a co-chaperone partner, HscA (Ssq1 in *S. cerevisiae*), a member of the HSP70 heat shock protein family. The mammalian HSP70 homolog with this function has not yet been identified, so references to mammalian HSC70 below and in [Fig. 1](#f1-0050155){ref-type="fig"} are speculative and based on experimental data from bacteria and yeast. HSP70 homologs use the energy released by hydrolysis of ATP to drive conformational changes and the refolding of target proteins. Recent studies indicate that bacterial HscB binds to IscU using highly conserved residues in a hydrophobic patch in the C-terminal portion of HscB ([@b24-0050155]). Together, HscA (HSC70) and HscB (HSC20) might facilitate Fe-S cluster transfer from ISCU to target apoproteins or to other secondary scaffolds by facilitating dissociation from the initial scaffold protein complex ([@b80-0050155]; [@b11-0050155]) ([Fig. 1](#f1-0050155){ref-type="fig"}). It remains unclear how Fe-S cluster target proteins are identified, because the process seems to be selective and might depend on specific interactions between apoprotein targets and binding surfaces of the chaperone--co-chaperone complex, particularly along the extensive potential interaction area provided by the unusually large and distinctive C-terminus of HSC20 ([@b31-0050155]).

Because Fe-S clusters are notoriously vulnerable to oxidative stress, the biogenesis system might have evolved to protect and enshroud Fe-S clusters during most of the biogenesis and transfer process. Interestingly, mammalian HSC20 contains a cysteine-rich N-terminus that binds zinc in the crystal structure ([@b10-0050155]), which could potentially bind an Fe-S cluster ([@b78-0050155]). On the basis of studies in bacterial systems, it is likely that binding of human HSC20 protects the nascent cluster on ISCU, and leads ISCU into a new multisubunit complex that contains the HSP70 homolog along with HSC20 and ISCU. Using the energy derived from ATPase activity of the HSP70 homolog, a conformational change in this complex might facilitate protected transfer of the Fe-S cluster from ISCU directly to recipient apoproteins or to secondary scaffold proteins that then facilitate delivery of the Fe-S cluster to a defined group of recipient proteins. Target apoproteins are likely to be tethered to the chaperone--co-chaperone complex when the Fe-S cluster of ISCU is released so that cluster release can be coupled to Fe-S acquisition by apoproteins.

Defects in Fe-S cluster biogenesis as causes of human disease
=============================================================

As discussed, the Fe-S cluster biogenesis pathway is fundamental to a variety of cellular processes: Fe-S proteins are required for the function of two proteins of the citric acid cycle, succinate dehydrogenase and aconitase; for respiratory chain complexes I--III; and for numerous other proteins in the mitochondria, cytosol and nucleus of mammalian cells. Thus, it is not surprising that disruption of Fe-S cluster biogenesis causes human disease. However, defects in different parts of the pathway cause very different disease phenotypes ([Fig. 1](#f1-0050155){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#t1-0050155){ref-type="table"}). For example, markedly diminished expression of frataxin causes FRDA, which is characterized by cardiac failure and the death of specific neuronal cell types, including the dorsal root ganglia, which are responsible for sensory perception and maintenance of balance \[see [Table 1](#t1-0050155){ref-type="table"} and the review by Martelli et al. in this issue of *Disease Models & Mechanisms* ([@b44-0050155])\]. By contrast, ISCU myopathy, a disease resulting from a splicing mutation of ISCU, causes pathology almost exclusively in skeletal muscles, and cardiac involvement is rare, developing only when there is a specific inactivating mutation on one allele ([@b38-0050155]). Thus far, the reasons why these two diseases affect specific tissues are unclear. Tissue-specific factors might exacerbate the loss of protein function in affected tissues; indeed, it has been suggested that tissue-specific splicing factors drive abnormal splicing of ISCU in the skeletal muscles of individuals with ISCU myopathy ([@b53-0050155]). It seems likely that the cells in affected tissues in FRDA express less frataxin than unaffected tissues, and that the Fe-S cluster biogenesis pathway is therefore more compromised at those sites. However, this observation has not been closely examined, possibly because of challenges associated with obtaining tissues from patients or autopsies. Because there has only been a single patient with sideroblastic anemia caused by GLRX5 mutation, it is not possible to verify proposed causes of tissue specificity for this disease ([Table 1](#t1-0050155){ref-type="table"}).

Studies of three newly described diseases caused by mutations in NUBPL, NFU1 or BOLA3 suggest that transfer of Fe-S clusters to specific target proteins downstream of the ISCU chaperone--co-chaperone complex depends on specific pathways that shepherd Fe-S clusters to subsets of recipient proteins (also discussed below). For instance, mutations in the complex-I-dedicated chaperone protein NUBPL have been reported to cause mitochondrial encephalomyopathy, a severe multisystem infantile disease attributable to loss of complex I function. By contrast, mutations in NFU1 or BOLA3 interfere quite specifically with activity of an Fe-S enzyme, lipoate synthase, which provides lipoic acid modifications to a small group of specific enzymes, including the E2 subunits of pyruvate dehydrogenase and α-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase, and to enzymes involved in branched chain amino acid metabolism and glycine degradation ([@b16-0050155]; [@b50-0050155]). The small number of individuals with NFU1 or BOLA3 mutations died within the first year of life, and their main symptoms of lactic acidosis and failure to thrive have thus far not been reported to be highly tissue specific (see [Table 1](#t1-0050155){ref-type="table"}). More patients must be characterized to clearly define the features of these diseases.

Subcellular distribution of Fe-S cluster biogenesis proteins in eukaryotic cells
================================================================================

To understand the diseases that result from defects in the Fe-S cluster biogenesis machinery, it is important to fully understand how this process occurs in mammalian cells. Insights into mammalian Fe-S cluster biogenesis have been confounded by the fact that a dominating paradigm has been developed in the model system *S. cerevisiae*, in which it was proposed that Fe-S cluster biogenesis occurred or was initiated solely in the mitochondria, but not cytosolic or nuclear compartments ([@b42-0050155]). Specifically, it was proposed that the mitochondrial exporter Atm1 exported either fully formed Fe-S clusters or a special form of sulfur that was required for cytosolic Fe-S cluster biogenesis ([@b42-0050155]), and that loss of Atm1 transporter activity led to the accumulation of iron within the mitochondrial matrix. In *S. cerevisiae*, export of a 'sulfur compound' from mitochondria has been proposed to contribute to cytosolic Fe-S cluster biogenesis by proteins known as Tah18 and Dre2 ([@b51-0050155]). It was proposed that a cluster is transferred from Dre2 to other members of the cytosolic Fe-S cluster assembly (CIA) proteins ([@b66-0050155]). There are mammalian homologs of yeast CIA proteins, including NDOR1 and CIAPIN1 (homologs of Tah18 and Dre2, respectively), NUBP1 and NUBP2 \[homologs of yeast Nbp35 and Cfd1, respectively ([@b72-0050155])\], NARFL (homolog of yeast Nar1) and CIAO1 (homolog of yeast Cia1) ([@b71-0050155]). However, the model purporting that cytosolic Fe-S cluster biogenesis depends on export of a mitochondrial product was recently called into question because genetic manipulations that were initially used to inactivate Atm1 also introduced wild-type Leu2 into a *Leu2*-null strain, which unknowingly resulted in repressed transcription of *Leu1* relative to the control strain. *Leu1* encodes a cytosolic Fe-S protein that was being used as a readout to quantify cytosolic Fe-S cluster biogenesis. Because Leu1 activity was assessed as being low in *Atm1*-null strains, this was misinterpreted as evidence that the mitochondrial exporter, Atm1, contributed an essential component to cytosolic Fe-S cluster biogenesis. Recently, when the experiment was performed with appropriate controls, there was no evidence that loss of Atm1 adversely affected Leu1 activity ([@b5-0050155]). Thus, the model that Fe-S clusters are assembled solely in mitochondria of yeast cells lacks crucial experimental support, and some models based on work in *S. cerevisiae* must be reconsidered.

In any case, there is now substantial evidence that the paradigm that Fe-S clusters are assembled or initiated solely in mitochondria is not true in mammalian cells, an issue that must be clarified to allow insights into disease pathophysiology. It is well accepted that the basic Fe-S cluster biosynthetic proteins are highly expressed in mammalian mitochondria, where they supply Fe-S clusters to proteins of the citric acid cycle, the respiratory chain complexes and other pathways (described above). Less appreciated and somewhat controversial, however, is the idea that some of these proteins are also present in the cytosolic and/or nuclear compartments of mammalian cells ([Fig. 2](#f2-0050155){ref-type="fig"}). It has been reported that small amounts of the cysteine desulfurase NFS1 and its binding partner ISD11 are expressed in the cytosolic and/or nuclear compartments of mammalian cells ([@b40-0050155]; [@b69-0050155]), where small amounts of the scaffold proteins ISCU and NFU1 are also present ([@b76-0050155]; [@b75-0050155]). The observed extra-mitochondrial localization of these proteins is consistent with the fact that there are nuclear localization signals in mammalian NFS1 ([@b40-0050155]) and ISD11 ([@b69-0050155]), as well as in Nfs1 of *S. cerevisiae* ([@b49-0050155]); however, *S. cerevisiae* Nfs1 is not believed to participate in extra-mitochondrial Fe-S cluster biogenesis ([@b9-0050155]). The extra-mitochondrial isoforms of mammalian ISCU and NFU1 are encoded by alternatively spliced transcripts that lack a recognizable mitochondrial targeting signal ([@b76-0050155]; [@b75-0050155]), and there is functional evidence that the cytosolic ISCU functions as a scaffold and source for extra-mitochondrial Fe-S clusters in mammalian cells ([@b75-0050155]). Moreover, the co-chaperone HSC20 has been detected in cytosolic fractions ([@b78-0050155]). However, because proteins are synthesized in the cytosol, it is possible that some of the Fe-S cluster biogenesis proteins found in this compartment represent proteins that were inefficiently imported into and processed by mitochondria. Notably, there is almost always much more of each protein in the mitochondrial matrix than in the extra-mitochondrial fractions.

![**Proposed differences in the localization of Fe-S cluster biogenesis proteins in** ***S. cerevisiae*** **versus mammalian cells.** (A) Yeast mitochondria contain the basic Fe-S cluster biogenesis proteins, whereas cytosolic Fe-S cluster biogenesis has been proposed to depend on the export of a sulfur compound from mitochondria through the transporter Atm1 (ABCB7 in human cells). Further biogenesis in the cytoplasm depends on a distinct set of proteins, including Tah18, Dre2, Nbp35, Cfd1, Nar1 and Cia1, which are collectively referred to as CIA (cytosolic iron-sulfur assembly) proteins. (B) By contrast, in mammalian cells, it seems that most of the basic Fe-S cluster biogenesis proteins are expressed in mitochondria as well as in the cytosolic and/or nuclear compartment (nuclear localization of these proteins not represented in the figure). In addition, there are human counterparts to the proteins implicated in cytosolic Fe-S cluster biogenesis in yeast, including NDOR1 (homolog of Tah18), CIAPIN1, (homolog of Dre2), NUBP1 and NUBP2 (homologs of Nbp35 and Cfd1, respectively), and NARFL and CIAO1 (homologs of Nar1 and Cia1, respectively). To explain mitochondrial iron overload (which occurs as a consequence of disrupted Fe-S cluster biogenesis), it is possible that mitochondria depend on Fe-S cluster biogenesis to synthesize a molecule that functions as a regulatory signal. In the absence of this signal (i.e. when Fe-S cluster biogenesis is impaired), remodeling of nuclear transcription leads to mitochondrial iron overload, as the cell attempts to compensate for possible mitochondrial iron deficiency. Because mitochondrial iron overload probably contributes to disease pathogenesis in FRDA, ISCU myopathy and possibly several other diseases, elucidation of the details of this pathway might pave the way to new therapeutic interventions.](DMM009019F2){#f2-0050155}

Understanding the pathway by which Fe-S clusters could be assembled outside the mitochondrial compartment is becoming more important as the list of recognized cytosolic and nuclear Fe-S proteins grows. Indeed, there might be many as-yet-undiscovered Fe-S proteins in the mitochondrial, cytosolic and nuclear compartments of mammalian cells. However, Fe-S proteins lack a distinctive motif that permits easy recognition, and they tend to lose their sensitive prosthetic groups during purification. Importantly, a significant number of DNA repair enzymes are Fe-S proteins, including the protein responsible for excision-repair of UV damage that causes the disease xeroderma pigmentosum (XPD) when defective, and a related helicase that causes Fanconi anemia when defective ([@b63-0050155]). In addition, telomere maintenance depends on the nuclear Fe-S protein RTEL-1 ([@b79-0050155]), and eukaryotic DNA polymerases depend on Fe-S clusters for function ([@b52-0050155]). Some of the cytosolic Fe-S 'assembly' proteins previously identified in yeast might function in mammalian cells as secondary scaffold proteins that transfer clusters to specific classes of protein targets such as DNA repair enzymes. It is well known that fully formed Fe-S clusters can readily move from one protein to another; this mobility of transfer between proteins is one of the most distinctive features of Fe-S clusters ([@b7-0050155]). Thus, it is perhaps not surprising that mutations of NUBP1 and NUBP2 impair cell division ([@b18-0050155]), because these proteins are implicated in cytosolic Fe-S cluster biogenesis and some of their likely targets are involved in chromosomal duplication and in maintenance of nuclear integrity, processes that are necessary for proper cell division ([@b51-0050155]).

In summary, although the scenario in yeast remains in dispute, the accumulating evidence that Fe-S cluster biogenesis can occur de novo in the mitochondrial matrix as well as in extra-mitochondrial compartments of mammalian cells is strong and consistent. It is crucial to correctly analyze the basics of the mammalian Fe-S cluster biogenesis pathway, because it sets the stage for understanding one of the most common complications of impaired Fe-S cluster biogenesis: the propensity to develop marked mitochondrial iron overload and subsequent iron-related mitochondrial damage.

A unifying hypothesis to integrate defective Fe-S cluster biogenesis with mitochondrial iron overload
=====================================================================================================

Evidence suggests that interruption of mitochondrial Fe-S cluster biogenesis leads to mitochondrial iron overload and cytosolic iron depletion in mammalian cells, which is associated with disease pathology. For example, mitochondrial iron overload is a distinctive feature of the heart and some neurons of FRDA patients ([@b37-0050155]), of the skeletal muscle cells of individuals with ISCU myopathy ([@b47-0050155]), and of the immature red blood cells of a patient with sideroblastic anemia attributable to deficiency of GLRX5 ([@b82-0050155]). In yeast, mutations of frataxin ([@b3-0050155]), of the chaperone Ssq1 (HSP70 homolog) ([@b36-0050155]) or the J-domain co-chaperone Jac1 (HSC20 homolog) ([@b34-0050155]) compromise the biogenesis of Fe-S clusters, and also cause mitochondrial iron overload. In mammalian cells, mitochondrial iron overload has been observed to occur in concert with cytosolic iron depletion, as judged by activities of cytosolic iron regulatory proteins ([@b41-0050155]; [@b69-0050155]). In both yeast and human cells, this mitochondrial iron overload can be readily reversed by restoration of the missing Fe-S cluster biogenesis protein ([@b3-0050155]; [@b82-0050155]).

Why does defective Fe-S cluster biogenesis cause mitochondrial iron overload? One early hypothesis referred to above was that iron was able to leave mitochondria only when it had been incorporated into an Fe-S cluster ([@b35-0050155]). Subsequently, this hypothesis was modified to suggest that ABCB7 (the mammalian homolog of yeast Atm1) exports a special type of sulfur, but not iron, from mitochondria ([@b42-0050155]; [@b51-0050155]). However, the revised theory does not offer an explanation for why iron accumulates in mitochondria: the idea that iron accumulates in mitochondria passively because it cannot be incorporated into Fe-S clusters does not take into account the possibility that mitochondrial iron metabolism is a highly regulated process that might be imbalanced in cells with defective Fe-S cluster biogenesis. In support of this idea, transcriptional expression of the mitochondrial iron importer mitoferrin is increased in frataxin-deficient mouse hearts ([@b28-0050155]). Remodeling transcription of this nuclear gene might represent a response to signals of iron deficiency from mitochondria. How might mitochondria generate a signal that could instruct the nucleus to upregulate the expression of mitoferrin? One possibility is that mitochondria export a product that is made only when the Fe-S cluster biogenesis pathway is intact, and absence of this signal triggers a coordinated nuclear transcriptional response.

Mitochondrial iron overload also occurs in individuals with X-linked sideroblastic anemia and ataxia ([@b2-0050155]) caused by mutations in the ABCB7 mitochondrial iron transporter, as well as in individuals with sideroblastic anemia caused by mutations in the red-blood-cell-specific amino-levulinate synthase ALAS2, a mitochondrial protein that is involved in heme biosynthesis ([Table 2](#t2-0050155){ref-type="table"}). It is possible that both ALAS2 and ABCB7 participate in a signaling pathway that regulates mitochondrial iron homeostasis, and, furthermore, that ABCB7 transports a crucial regulatory molecule related to the product of ALAS2. Because the ABCB7 substrate (or that of its yeast homolog Atm1) ([@b39-0050155]) has not yet been identified, it might be time to think more broadly about the regulation of mitochondrial iron homeostasis and to integrate the phenotypes observed upon mutation of ALAS2 and ABCB7 into a single overarching model for mitochondrial iron regulation.

For instance, it will be important to determine whether mitochondrial iron overload occurs in cells from individuals with multiple mitochondrial dysfunctions syndrome caused by mutations in *NFU1* or *BOLA3* ([@b16-0050155]) ([Table 1](#t1-0050155){ref-type="table"}). NFU1 probably acts as a scaffold downstream of ISCU during Fe-S cluster biogenesis ([@b50-0050155]), whereas BOLA3 is related to proteins that bind glutaredoxins, which play an unknown role in Fe-S cluster biogenesis. Mutations in either *NFU1* or *BOLA3* disrupt the function of lipoic acid synthetase (LIAS), which depends on a \[4Fe-4S\] cluster for activity. LIAS adds a lipoate moiety to key subunits of pyruvate dehydrogenase and several other enzymes ([Table 1](#t1-0050155){ref-type="table"}). The fact that a specific subset of Fe-S proteins is affected in these newly described diseases suggests that target specificity is achieved through use of specific scaffold proteins that function as intermediates between ISCU and target proteins. Because loss of GLRX5 causes mitochondrial iron overload, and GLRX5 might function as a BOLA3 partner ([@b29-0050155]), it seems likely that the mitochondrial iron overload phenotype will also be observed in this newly described disease.

###### 

Proposed roles of proteins encoded by genes associated with human sideroblastic anemias (characterized by mitochondrial iron overload)

![](DMM009019T2)

Mitochondrial iron overload develops in several other diseases that do not involve defects in Fe-S cluster biogenesis. These diseases include those caused by mutations in an enzyme known as PUS1, which is expressed in both mitochondria and the nucleus and is required for pseudouridylate processing on transfer RNAs (tRNAs; see [Table 2](#t2-0050155){ref-type="table"}), and by mutations in *YARS2*, a gene that encodes a mitochondrial tyrosine tRNA synthetase. These results imply that a molecule produced by the mitochondrial protein synthesis apparatus also contributes to regulation of mitochondrial iron homeostasis.

Perspective
===========

The list of diseases attributable to defects in Fe-S cluster biogenesis is growing. In the human genome, many of the genes encoding Fe-S cluster biogenesis proteins, including *HSC20* and *ISCU*, are represented only once. The lack of duplication of these essential genes might enhance the likelihood that deleterious phenotypes will arise from mutations that affect Fe-S cluster biogenesis proteins. Notably, mutations in NFU1, BOLA3 and NUBPL cause severe disease and mortality in early infancy, and there is no evidence of significant tissue specificity. Identification of new disease genes in humans should accelerate progress in understanding Fe-S cluster biogenesis, and should shed light on how specific target proteins are identified. Better characterization of several newly recognized diseases offers the prospect of making progress on details of the second part of the Fe-S biogenesis pathway, particularly downstream of the chaperone--co-chaperone proteins, when Fe-S clusters are ligated to specific recipient apoproteins. Further work will help to clarify how mitochondrial iron homeostasis is regulated, and learning what drives mitochondrial iron overload should yield better therapeutic approaches for diseases in which this feature contributes to pathology.
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